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LPM LOBBIES
Signature Increase

LEGISLATU RE
Defea ted

About a month after the LCC meeting, when a committee

was appointed to lobby the Michigan Leg islature to relax

ballot access laws, tileHouse Election Camlittee reported
out H.B. 5089. NO notice was given to the Libertarian
P')rty(nor even to =ne of tileHouse Committee members).
While H.B. 5089 attempted to triple the signaturerequire-
ments for ballot access, tl1eissue has become how much to
lower requirements. Mellt>ersof the ):Jousehave considered
amendments of fran 500 to 15,000 signatures insteadof the
current 20,000, aa:Jthe Senate has been approached regard-
ing a 10,000 signature requirement. H.B. 5089 may also
permit petitioning on a countywide basis instead of the

current city or township pages, provide a route to the
ballot for irdependentcardidates, aa:J extend the deadline
for petitioning if the bill survives the legislative
process.
Libertarians have ronverged on the State Capitol no less

than three times in a contingentof from five to seven
people. Cbntingents have included the four executiveoffi-
cers (JamesHudler, !)'miseKline, D3.vid Raaflaub and Jeff
Grurd),Glarles Cbngdon, Jim Greenshields aa:J Gary Bradley.
They have met with legislators,distributed leaflets, an-
swered questions, provided legal research and alternate

ballot access proposals, and addressed the media with sev-
eral news releases aa:Ja news conference.

Letters to the &3itor to major Michigan papers, includ-
ing the Detroit News and Free Press, fran Charles Congdon

of Midland and Gwen Stillwell of East Lansingwere also
instrumental in swaying p.Jblicaa:J legislative opinion. We
had learned in conference with one legislator that Bill-
Sponsor Peg Bennane with Chris Thomas, Director of the
Elections Division, had met with Detroit papers in advance
of the Election Bill's introduction. The Free Press, whose

editorial the year before may have helped stop increased

ballot access restrictions, put out a much weaker state-

ment this year, and thenonly after the Bill had passed
the Election Gommittee (without notice to third parties)
and Libertarian cpp:>sition had begun.

Calls by mostly Lansing area Libertarians and David
Raaflaub, 2allott Access Committee Chairman, have urged
the reduction of signature requirements from the status
quo. After the Libertarian Central Canmittee agreed on a
proposal of 500 signatures mnparable to Utah's require-
ment and still higher than several states, calls from
Michael Miller and Gwen Stillwell have engaged theirdis-
trict RepresentativeJondahl, in proposing a 900-signature
requirement.Whether this amendment, which mnpares favor-
ably to the current requirement of 19,963, will be intro-
duced seems to depend upon such political considerations
as howmuch support it will receive and how !€presentative
Bennane's ego will fare. Bennane has threatened to with-
draw the Bill rather than let an amended Version pass.

CX1Thursday, .January 16, GlUck Cbngdon andDeniseKline
were in attendance when the House voted 87-10 against the
largest Bennane-proposed increase and 68-29 to preserve

the status quo. Well-known liberalRepresentativePerry
Bullardsponsor:ed the amendment to returnto a per:cent of
the vote of the winning candidate for secretary of state
vs. the lar:ger: per:centage of all votes for governor:. Sup-
por:t came from the other: end of the spectrum in Represen-
tative Colleen Engler, who had been a sympatheticmember:
of the Election Canmittee, aa:J from self-;:Jescribed rroder-
ate, Representative Michael Hayes, as 1<.<>11as Representa-
tive Richar:dFitzpatrick who had been considered for
Major:ityFloor:Leader.
The Liber:tarianParty joined the American Civil Liber-

ties Union in a De\oISmnfer:ence on Tuesday, January 21. A
statement from Cbngressman .John Conyers who has introduced
federal bill H.B. 2320, which limits signaturerequire-
ments for: federal office including President to 1,000, was
read. State Representative Lynn Jondahl also issued a
written statement, aa:J Representative Perry Bullard was on
hand with Howar:dSirronof the ACW, Chuck Cbngdon for LPM
and spokespersons for the Socialist Wbrkers and Communist
par:ties.

Despite RepresentativeBullard's suggestion that parties
content themselves with the status quo and lobby the Sen-
ate for further reductions in the signature requirements
Bill, Libertarians have emassed sane support for lowering
requirements, the results of which will be seen in future
weeks. The Senateas wellas the House is being polledre-
garding easier ballott access, due to Libertarian efforts.

Burns Announces 1988 Candidacy--story p.
Photo by Mike Stein
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DESI GM COMPETITION
From: Perry Willis, National Director

Subject: Television ads

Work is being done right now so that Libertarian television
ads can be produced and broadcast in 1986.

These ads will be shown using money raised by the Libertarian
National Committee (LNC), but they will also be available to
state and local parties to broadcast witb money they may want to
raise for that purpose.

LNC Vice-Chair Sharon Ayres has initiated this project and
has enlisted the aid of Alasks State Representative Andre Harrou
in raising the required funds.

I and Stephen Davis, (former Arizona State Representative
a~d 1984 LP candidate for the U.S. ~enate in~outh Carolina)
Stephen Davis, have so far accompanied Harrou on two fundraising
tours. Davis joined Marrou in Seattle, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, and San Diego. I travelled with Harrou to Phoenix,
Tucson, Rouston, and San Antonio. These two tours ra ised over
$7,000 for this project.

All of the money that has been ,raised, or will be raised for
this project is being kept in a separate account and will be
srent only on this project.

Tbis project will occur in six phases:

1) 1st stage cap"ita1 accumulation:
$16,000 to produce the ads.

We need to raise about

,) Ad production: We will probably produce two commercials
which we will then take on the road for further fundraising.

3) 2nd stage capital accumulation:
need to raise about $60,000.

In this phase we will

4) Test phase: We will do a saturation test of the ads in
one market. That market will be chosen on the basis of profes-
s iona 1 advice.

5) Analysis: We will look at the results of the test phase
and plan how to proceed.

6) Follow up: After the test phase we hope to devise an
ongoing program of television marketing. It will likely involve
making commercials available to local party organizations for
local broadcast with the National LP running them on national
outlets such as CNN.

Special care is being given to this project. We want to
ensure that our ads are produced and marketed well. As a result,

part of our budget for this project will include the use of
professional expertise in thia area. LNC Chairman Jim Turney,
who has an extensive background in audio visuals, will provide a

great deal of guidance as we go about tbe task of finding the
best talents for this project.- We want to insure tbat television
becomes an ongoing part of our outreacb program.

In order to generate entbo.ia.a for tb~. project we are

going to condoct a -De.ign Coapetition.- Aoyone wbo tbink. tbey
can write a good one ainote or 30 .econd co..ercial i. invited to
do .0. Ve woold like to a.k yoo. a. eitber a State Cb.ir or a
De..let~er eoitor. to belp o. oot by publicizing this ve.ign

Coapetition in yoor .tate or city. A newsletter article devoted
specific.lly to tbi. project woold be greatly appreciated.

All coapetition .ob.i..ion. .boold be coaplete .cript..

picture. to be .een c~ tbe .crer' and word. to be .poken. .0
script should reqoire longer tban a ainote to act oot. Xore tban
one script aay be suboitted per per.on. Deadline for entry i.
Xarcb I, 1986. Sobois.ion. will not be retorned, bot a winner
.ill be annoonced in LP .EVS.

Also, it i. very iaportant tbat tbo.e subaitting script.
keep at lea.t two thing. in oindz 1) The expen.e reqoired to
produce tbeir .cript. Xultiple .et. and .peci.l effect. "are aore
tban we can handle. 1) The porpo.e of tbe.e ad. i. to induce
people to call an 800 nuaber, not conviuce theo of .oae point of
Libertarian doctrine. The.e'ad. are uot for educational purpo.e..

Script .ubai..ion. or coutribution. of aouey targetted to
this project should be .ent to LP Beadquarter., 7887 ~aty FWJ.
#385, Bouston. rI 77014.

If you have any questions, please feel free to call: 713-686-
1776.
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LIBERTARIAN CENTRAL CCMMITTEE

At Large. Charles Congdon, District I. Thomas Jones, Rob-
ert Stepanovich, 2. Alexander Bolt, 3' Jon W. Addiss, Kur
Weber, 4. Dale Dobberstein,Janet Tlapek, 5' Tom Smith,
Mart Hillard, 6z Michael H. Miller, Gwen Stillwell, 7: Jo

Dee Ott, 81 Janet Parkes, 9' Nick Hamilton, 101 Gary R.
Bradley, Joseph Overton, II' Joseph Jindrich, C. Duane
Stillwell, 18: Brian Wright, Steven Billnitzer.

NOTICE to 1985 LPM Members: Due to gaps in newsletters

caused by various circumstances, those who renew prior

to March 15, 1986 will receive a Ticket to a speaking

event at the 1986 Nominating Convention which will prob-

ably be held in the Northwest suburbs of Detroit.

LIBERI'ARIAN BANQUET

By James Hudler

A sparse but enthusiastic crowd of thirty-five attende

the 1985 Libertarian Party of Michigan Banquet on Octobe

18, 1985, in the banquet room of Christoff's Dearoorn res'

taurant. 'Ihe featured speakers were Jim Turney, Nationa

Chairman of L.P. and Lyn Tinsley, Illinois State Chair.

Lyn Tinsley gave a speech patterned after the Marshal

Fritz technique (Mr. Fritz is the head of Self Governmen

advocates) entitled "Persuasion vs. Coercion." It was

speecn written to give as an introduction to prospectiv

libertarian groups. She used the banquet crowd _as a test

ing grouo::1 for her speech. S:rne of the salient j?:)ints tha

she made 'Here: "1 define government as a coercive IIDnoj?:)l

with canpulsory membership and a:xnpulsory fund ing;" "We
libertarians, need to get rid of the devine right of ma

jorities;" "Taxes are voluntary... if you don't understan
what voluntary is, they have re-education centers lik
Levenworth. "

"According to a Washington Post survey, 60% of th
babyboomers are quasi-libertarians," stated Jim Turne
setting the upbeat tone of his speech. "Babyboom peopl
learned their civil liberties in the 60's, OC'M in the 80'

they are learning their eronanic liberties. Technologica

change is toward liberty."

When reviewing the state of the National Libertaria
Party, Mr. 'l\.1rneystated that the National of f ice recor

keeping was in "terrible shape," and on top of this th
National L.P. was $67,000 in debt. lbw the debt is down t
$39,000. 'IheL.P. office uo::1erthe new management of Perr
Willis is much better organized at one-half the oost.

The 1988 Presidential campaign, and preparing th
National L.P. and office for it, provide the theme of Mr

Turney's goals for the L.P. His top priorities are to b
on the ballot in 50 states and to have money in the ban
by 1988.
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Parties redefining democracy

Dem""ra.:) " 801118 the way of
the dmosaur and !he dodo bird.
Democra'Y IS dYing nOI of nalUra!
uu~ bUI is being ~illed by Ibe
Iyranni~al decisions of the
Dcmocral~ and Republicans in Lan.
sing

The <"I,'dC<.I..Ilidal. enlruslCd to

Uep frerdom of chou;e alive arc:
beginning 10 believe lhal lhey offer
the unly soluliuns 10 !he multilu~of
problems !hoI1 ha.s. confronlCd and
will (Onfronl Ihe cilizens of
lfIichlgan They apparently didn't
understand wtual Julin F. Kennedy
meant when he ~..ud, "Thuse who
make: peaceful revolulion impossible
m.u.e vlolem revulullun inc:vitable."

TJail lack of understandlDI
became: Ijuilc apparent III 1983. Two
legislalors were recalled for their
auppon of a 311percent income IU
increlUiC. The recalls, perfect ex-
amples of clliuns IICling in a ~-
violenl manner 10 change lheir
governrnelll (a very democratic
ideal), caused Ihe powen !hat be ID
lJemble. They could ~lUally be held
rCiponsible for lbeir IICtiOnswbi&cia
utfl~' .

1~lUd 01 praISIng Ihe peaceful
revolullun. Ihc Lansing legal com-
muniry de':lded lhal il would be-bel-
Icr IU(hange !he rules of !he game in
il5 favor The linle king. and queens
wapled lu rnak.e II Iwder for their
cooslilucnls IU poll Ihcim from lbeir
pious poslllOns of power. Such a
move wuuld definilcly provide in-

Kurt Weber
Columnist

crea&Cdjob liCCurilY,some!hing akin emplions !hrough a grandfa!her
10 lhal of democralic dlclalUn. clause:, enabling Ihem 10 avoid a
Citizc:ns, for whalever reuon, cumbersome activily liu galhering
would have ID be p.IIlienl and wail .i~nalures. They obviously knew
unlillbe nexl election 10 show lbeir lhal a polilician's lime is bener
displcuure with someone who was spenl campaigning.
suppulOcdly reprneming !he:m. The eM resull 01 Insidious IlIws

'Jbc desire to rc:..Ju.:e llie boun- wllh slrangent re<\Ulfelllrnb for
dlrics of American democracy even baliol SIaIUSIS easy 10 predici. Con-
funbc:r conlinued inIo 1984, wi!h sider IhU arudogy. If you were able,
Houac: 8il14710. by law, 10 purchase a Chrysler car

Competition in lbe political only after PIlYlng fur 75 percenl of it
rnarkerplace would have aIIDOII wi!h your own Wlvinai, you would
been eliminalc:d had the bill puscd: most likely lum 10 Ford or General
Nearly 112,000 reaistered vocen' Motors. Cbrysler'ssales would
aiallalUres would have been ~ drop like II lead zeppelin, and Ihe
for third parties to run candidalC5 oIhcr compllnies wuuld essentially
for offlc.e. Current law requires be guaranteed a larger share of Ihe
poIJrQI pania,~ ttIo OJ'~"'lD8rke.-Rot becaule of their
of Ihe tired IWO, IU collect approx- .uperior products bUI because of
imately 20,000 valid sigRalUrea. their ability 10 gel laws enaclc:d thai
Moet.ing lius requirement provides help SIUP com.,.:liliun. Such is !he
new political parUCi !he:oppol1W1ity C85Cwi!h making il harder for olher
ID be 00 the ballot. . political parties to gain aa:ess ID Ihe

Of course, once II pany gamen a ballot.
certain percentage of VOlC5 in a The e:nlrenched-bul not
gubernatorial election, il is allowed necessarily more in-
ID ltay on the ballot as long.. it Iclligenr-pollllcal panics, by mak-
receives a certain number of VOleain ing il even harder fur o!he:rs to com-
u.;t. lOub cn; d ;iv... If i.. .ui<; j)~:c "..i,1: ,h.;~.:, i:.l"~ajHC~
falls below !he number required, it', lhemselves fUlure duminance in !he
back IUcollecllng signalUres. rnar~elpla~e: of political ideas. Much

If fair is fair, one should expecl like Ford or G.M. in Ihe
thai all polilical panies would have analogy, they will have IIchieved
IU follow !hIS procedure 10 run their !heir domin.mce by resoning 10
CIIndidalCS, bUI su.:h is nOl!he: case. cowardly legal coercion 10 restrici

The p.IInies that were on !he ballot al compeliliun. Obviuusly, those: who
Ibe time: !he: law for ballul access fear compelillOn are nOI good
Wli being fonnulaled simply aot ex- enuugh 10 Win wi!houl handicapping

theu able upponenb
The lad; of compelillon In !he

econumic mar~elplace huns the
consumer. bUI conSlirners have
recourse: because Ihey ilren't forced

..' #0 buy a faully producl, and
subslilules are generilily available.
In !he polili':illmarkelplace, lack of
compelltion fur~es all t:itizens 10 live
by !he rules wrillen by "Ihe lesser uf
two eVils," nOI !he: beSI possible
chuice.

8rilliant ..:hemes 10 limil the

choices available tu Mi.:higan vOlers
are again being halChed by Ihe
chickens in lansing. Oiie shuuld
fUJd il iromc thai a Democrat is
leading lhe: cuntinued 115511ulliOcon-

Had the delilliuon tlf democracy.
Rep. Mldwc( HClin.me of Delroil

15 Ibe presenl-day proponent 01
reducing Ihe political options
aVllllable tu Michigan VOlers. Bc:n-
nane IS altC'mpUng 10 amend !he
recently mlroJuceJ House Bill 5089

so !hoI1pollu':lIl panles-excludlng
Ihe DClllUl'rals lIud

Whatcanyou learnfrom our 1984
campaign?
Sixty how-to articles
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and over 100 newspaper
clippingsand theway r
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"news"- press releases,
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of running, profit ---, """,~ "",~
fro. our experience. '="..4-. :...

For the student of politics, a report OD
a 14 .onth, $7,500 caapaign of considerable

iapact.

175 pages, Bt"xU", spiral bound, indexed
with saJIIplematerials included. $20 to.
Jia Hedbor for Congress, P.O, Box 37,
Burlington, Vt. 05402

Repuhlicans-would have 10 collect
45,000 registered VoteR' si¥nalUres
jUSl1Ohave theu cU4iidillC5li~-
!he: ballot.

If anyone !hmka collecting 20,000
.ur 45,000 valid signaturea is easy,
he: is inviled 10 try il. My nperience
from petitioning in si~ Slalcs for Ihe
Libertarian Pany, Ibe third largesl
political party in Ibe United SIaIC5,
lIIughl me a lot about bow easy it is
10 achieve ballol slalUs.

What is cynically funny aboul
Michiglln's restrictive requifernenlS
is thai Ihey are mild, relative to Ihe
laws of other SIllIC5. In 1982, Ohio
re<juircll 42,837 valid signalUres
beltlre !hud.pany undidllte. could
be placed on the ballot (UbeIUUian
Party News). ManachuseUs
demanded 6S,OOO sigRalUreI and
allowed only 11 weeks for lbem ID
be galhered. Rorida could cuily be
considered Ibe falber of ballot
fascism. The Sunshine Slate felt in
1982 thai 144,000 signalUres were
needed ID help Uep Ibe ballot from
gelling clogged wi!h frivolous par-
tiu. , .

Only the most naive, idealistic
blind patriol could call our 'yslcm I
democracy after leaming firsthand
aboul!he: ballot access laws lhat ex-

iSI in !his counlry. And when the
competilion geb too close, Ibe entry
fcc is raised higher still. Michigan is
!he: Icxtbook example.

Think about il. When Ihe voting-
age populalion lhat voted, as a
..',r~::r.l:1g::. ha: decHne.d nom 62.a
in 1960 10 nearly SO for Ibe put
two presidential elections (1983
World Almanac), il hardly sccrna
like !he: electorate is salisfied with
Ihe choices offered. Yel those: with

Ihe golll and rnaling !he: rules con-
linue 10 maIce il more difficull for

new panieslO establish !he:mselve..
Some!hing is too obviously wrong in
paradise .

The aCllons of Lanslllg' s politi-
cians, ffi\micking those found across

this cuumry, show a dist,,~ing
disgusl lur democracy, AttelJlpts to
suppress polil~i"Jliroatives IR.Ibe
tradilional panics continue.

Democracy, in the minds of thoae
eleclc:d 10 Lansing, is apparently
defined as DemocralS and
Republicans. Freedom"of choice,
100, cunsists of choosing belweeQ
Tweedledee and Tweedledum. And

war IS peace, slavery is freedom,
hale is luve.

Maybe Ibe folks in Lanslllg did
nOI hear John F. Kennedy. They
should, however, fAd Ibc U.S.
Constitulion. II l!alel, "When I

long Ham uf abuses and USUrpaIlO~.
pursuing mvariaJaly the SlIme object,
evinces a de$ign ID reduce them
under abwlute de$poIiwn, it is lbeir
righi, il is their dury, 10 throw off

such government, and to provide
new guards for their fUlure
set:Unly " Anyone (or I recall?
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ANO'lHER BURNS 'ID RUN FOR PRESIDENT

James"Libertarian" Burns of Nevada announced his inten-
tion to run for the 1988 Libertarian Presidential Nomina-
tion in 1985. Stephen Davis of South Carolina and a former
Arizona representative has also announced. \'mile Davis has
been active in many Libertarian Party National projects,
such as fundraising for the new radio-TV commercials,
Burns has developed a plan of his awn.

The Burns plan has four steps: (1) Ballot Status in all
50 states through coordinated efforts starting now; (2)
Oommunications to develop members in discussion groups,
other organizations, and through such mediums as letters-
to-editors; (3) "Hit'ern Where '!hey Ain't," a strategy to
concentrate en approximately four states where media can
be generated, [Brty strength can be increased and Liber-
tarian governors can be elected; aM (4) Nominate a Vice
President who can raise money and recruit activists, es-
pecially to SpeM their vacations working on the target
states.

Burns extrapolated in step four that Libertarians could
outspend their cpponents en media in key states, alleviat-
ing the idea that w;! are mt serious and producing elec-
toral results. VP candidates he suggested for fundraising
talent included David Koch, major 1980 contributor, and
Dick Bodie, BerglaM manager and furxJraiser. Bodie would
also attract attention as the first black to receive an
electoral vote following in the footsteps of first woman
electoral vote.

Burns has suggested target states that would be publi-
cized before [XJlls closed in the West. Tentative states
chosen include Venront, where a strong party already ex-
ists having teen the balance of [XJwer in the gubernatorial
election, N::>rth and South Dakota due to their diversity to
attract inquisitive media, and Wyoming with its small
size.

However [Brticulars develop, &lms and Davis offer op-
portunities for 1988.

NEw.) ffiO1 WAS!fl'rnAW CXXJNlY:

FROM THE CHAIR
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By Chairman James Hudler

L.P.H. Party activism has been the name of the game for
the LoP.H. officers and other party regulars, even though
the general membership may be unaware of this fact. We
have been so busy in fact, that the newsletter has been
delayed many times.

LOBBYING LEGISLATURE:

Our activism has centered mainly on lObbying the
Michigan State Legislature. Specifically, we have been
lobbying against House of RepresentativesBill 5089 (which

would have, in its original state, increased the signature
requirement to over 50,000), the Governor's attempts to
institute sobriety checks along Michigan highways, and
various anti-smoking bills (e.g.,a statewide ban on all
cigarette and chewing tobaccoadvertising,mandatory non-
smoking in a larger fixed percentage of restaurant space,
and a mandatory warning message on all retail non-smoking
tobacco packaging).

Once or twice a week at least four of the following:
Jeffrey Grund, David Raaflaub, Denise Kline, James
Greenshields, Gary Bradley, Charles Congdon, descended

upon the Michigan House of Representatives to lobby
against H.B. 5089. We managed to get the bill amended back

to the original signature requirement. As of this we iting,
we are lobbying further to have the signature requirement

reduced to 10,QOO. In fact, on February II, 1986, we had

GUN mNTROL AND ARl'ISTIC FREEOOM

By Jim Greenshields
LIWCSecr~tary

'lhe Ann Arbor Libertarian League, a UM campus organiza-
tion, recently showed a video tape of Ayn Rand's last
speech which she gave before a JIDnetary oonference in New
Orleans. A talk was also given by Rich Birkett 00 the par-
allel ways religion and the state gain and keep control,
and another by Dr. Bette J. Erwin on the relationship
between a person's psychology and his or her political
preferences. A g::roetime newsletter, LIBERI'AS, has had two
issues which give a three-month calendar of cnTIing events.
'lhe League, rowever, is still unable to attract and hold
merrbers in any great arount, and those who are attracted
seem to be too busy to do any v.ork like staffing a litera-
ture table in order to let others know ~at, ~o and ~ere
we are.

Local Libertarians have, however, been busy in other
organizations. Recently a group was formed to fight the
proposed sound recordings rating code. The group, Con-
cerned Citizens for Artistic Freedom, is currently being
backed by another campus group, the Voice of Reason, so as
to be able to get free roans, but otherwise it is on its
own. It is currently being run by anarcho-syndicalists -
that is, communists who eschew the state, or if you
prefer, left-Libertarians -- but there are also two Liber-
tarians involved. It is planning to concern itself with
other artistic issues besides record rating. So far, h:Jw-
ever, there has been a surprising lack of interest among
the student body at UM.

On a JIDre p:>sitive mte, oollectivists were checkmated
when they attempted to impose a handgun ban in Ann Arbor.
It was announced that a city ordinance banning ownership
of handguns would be introduced for first reading at
Council on 19 IDV., and shortly after the announcement, a
group, Citizens for Responsible Gun ONnership, was formed.
'lhough mainly run by sportsmen and hunters, its founders
included two Libertarians and an Objectivist. A mass
meeting held on 12 Nov. at a local VFW hall produced a
diverse group which included several members of the Liber-
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tarian Party of Washtenaw County and the State Chair,
James Hudler. Copies of an article 00 gun oontrol, linking
it with racism, taken from the December issue of Reason
were passed out, and local LPer, Glenn Mensching, sent
copies to all TlEmbers of Council. D.1ring the mass IlEeting,
the LPWCheld a special executive session and voted to
support the group, and Hudler announced that support to
the assenbly, giving the party's stand on gun oontro1.
Just what influence, if any, Libertarians had on either
the organization or the outcome is unknown. At Council
there were -signs that said "Legalize Victimless Crimes -
Ban Handgun Bans", but the v.ording could not be directly
attributed to us. No Libertarian spoke before Council,
but those people ~ did, did a superb job. (be speaker,
a liberal ~ mnetheless said things that a Libertarian
would agree with, scolded the Demxrats for wasting time
on th is and also declar ing, "How dare you try to pass
something into law ~ich tells TIE~at I can and cannot do
in my own heme." Another speaker, represent ing Labor,
threatened roundaboutly, but unequivocally to make Council
all Republican if the Demxratic majority p3.ssed the hand-
gun ban. The vote went 7-3 against, with half the
Democrats voting m.

Since the future of the Party is uncertain, involvement
in JIDvements like the above v.ould appear to be the way fur
Libertarians to do the JIDst good. We do not need to run
the organization, and in fact, a horde of Libertarians
descending upon a group might cause bad feeling and be
counterproductive, but roe or two oould do the job. That
job v.ould be to try to steer groups in a clear direction
and show them places ~ere they may have a oontradiction.
We should keep our eyes open, therefore, and watch for
such groups ~ich may share an issue with us such as gun
control and artistic freedan. Afterall, it is a lot better
and far JIDre productive than sitting around increasingly
moribund Libertarian groups discussing the minuter points
of philosophy.

MICHIGAN LIBERTARIAN
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it on good legislative sources in both houses that, at
least for the 1986 elections, the signature requirement

may be 10,000.
Special cO!IllIlendations should be given to the foi lowing

people for their valiant efforts in trying to free up bal-
lot access in Michigan: Charles Congdon (who was one of
the most persuasive and energetic of lobbyers), the L.P.M.
party officers, Richard Winger (California ballot access
attorney who has furnished much useful information), Gary
Bradley, and Representatives Margaret O'Connor, Colleen
Engler, Perry Bullard, and Richard Fitzpatrick.

PETITION DRIVE:

Because of the uncertainty caused by H.B. 5089, the

petition drive to regain L.P.M. ballot status has been in
a holding pattern. After much discussion of this matter
with the executive committee, we have decided to start

full-swing with petitioning again as of March 1st, when
hopefully H.B. 5089's fate will have been determined. But
any petitioning that can be done right now will help!

Jim Turney (National L.P. chair), Richard Winger (bal-
lot access activist), and the National L.P. ballot access
committee are very eager to have the L.P.M. on the ballot
as soon as possible. So much so that they are considering
the expenditure of money on our bal lot drive to pay for
petitioners. Their hope is, that with our 1986 ballot
status, we will run an "ducMional hoard candidate state-
wide (i.e., no gubernatorial candidate) and obtain enough
votes to assure our continued hallot status in 1988. Any-
one willing to be a full-time paid p"itioner, please con-
tact Denise Kline.

FINANCIAL STATUS:

Our Treasurer, Jeff Grund, has given me the good news
that as of February 11, 1986, the L.P.M. is in the black
lay approximately $500. Our monthl y expenses break down
aa fullows: Rent - $100.00 -

Telephone - $100.00
Newsletter - $100.00
Ceneral Office Expenses - $25.00
Postage - $50.00

The monthly pledge program nearly covers these monthly
expenses, but not entirely. We could use your monthly
pledge of whatever amount if you are not already doing so.
Programs need desperately to be expanded. Election year
requests for informat ion are already coming in.

L.C.C. MEETING JANUARY 19, 1986:
This was one of the best attended meetings in recent

memory. Approximately twenty L.C.C. members and interested
L.P.M. members attended from the Ann Arbor, Flint,Lansing,

Grand Rapids, and Midland areas. Discussion and motions
related mainly to H.B. 5089, the L.P.M. office, finances,
L.P.H. Convention 1986, and advertisements for the peri-

odical Full Disclosure in the MICHIGAN LIBERTARIAN.

The motion was made by David Raaflaub with support from
Mike Miller concerning H.B. 5089 for the LoP.M. to lobby
for a minimum 500 signature requirement. During discussion
of this motion, Mr. Miller stated in response to possible
criticism from the legislature, "I agree there are too
many parties on the ballot. We have' been trying to get rid
of the Republicans and Democrats for years!" The motion
passed.

Denise Kline is in charge of arrangements for the 1986
L.P.M. Nominating Convention. Nothing firm has been
planned as of February II, but a Southfield location and
several speakers have been cons idered. We could use input
from the membership.

The next Libertarian Ceotral Committee will be on Feb-

ruary 23, 1986, at 2 p.m. in the L.P.M. office. We encour-
age Michigan Libertarians, especially from the Detroit
area, to attend and fill several existing vacancies.

N.O.R.M.L. :

On February 16 in Taylor, Michigan, the Michigan Chap-
tee of the National Organization for the Reform of Mari-

juana Laws will meet to discuss future activism. A Liber-
tarian contingent from Ann Arbor will be attending this
meeting. Anyone interested in adding libertarian influence
to this worthwhile cause, please contact Richard Sirkett
at 313-483-7947.

FUND RAIS ING:

The L.P.M. fund raising superstar award goes to Janet
Parkes. Ms. Parkes volunteered to start telephone fund
raising from Midland three months ago. To date, Jand has
raised over $400 in contributions.
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ANN ARBOR LIBERl'ARIANS
By James fIOOler

LFWC O1airman

The Ann Arbor Libertarian ~ague, the educational stu-
dent and university community organization on the campus
of thE University of Michigan, had a planning committee
meeting ,on January 24, 1986, in the M.Jg restaurant of the
Michigan Union. At this meeting, James Hudler, William
KrebaLlTl, Peter and Fritz Hcirichs o::rntemplated the sched-
ule of events of the Ann Arbor Libertarian League in the
light of the University of Michigan Students of Objectiv-
ism Organization newly formed on campus.

A temporary schedule _s set as follows:
February 6 - Incredible Bread Machine movie;
February 20 - "Is Dr. Woo a Libertarian?" (a presenta-

tion by James Hudler <Xl his contention that the Bd tish
science fiction superstar is a radical libertarian).

During this meeting Mr. Fritz Heinrichs was elected
president of the MIL. For further information mncerning
the Ann Arbor Libertarian League and their events please
call: Fritz Heinrichs 313-761-4354; James Greenshields
313-665-0574; James Hudler 313-475-9792.

UNIVERSITY OF MIOIIGIIN S'IUDENTSOF OOJECTIVISM:

Much to the surprise of the libertarian activists in
the Washtenaw Cbunty area, an Objectivist organization has
popped up on the U of M campus. The group was organized
by Bradley J. Foster (a gun enthusiast ,who is a leader in
the Ann Arbor based group Citizens for Responsible Gun
Ownership), Darryl Wright, and Andy Murphy (who, at one-
time, supported the Ann Arbor Libertarian League). The
membership appears to I::e made up of libertarians and vehe-
ment anti-libertarians, all with an interest in studying
the works of Ayn Rand. (HoWever, this writer would con-
tend that there is a severe misunderstanding of the term
"libertarian." I would place Objectivists and Ayn Rand
enthusiasts as a subset of the class "libertarian." Some
members of this new group mnsider large "L" Libertarians
as anti-intellectual right-wing hippies.)

'lhe calendar of events for the University of Michigan
Students of Objectivism is interesting and very ambitious.
These include videotapes of Leonard Peikoff, Harry
Binswanger (both N.Y.C. Strict Rand Objectivists), discus-
sions of Ayn Rand's books and a debate on the subject of
"Objectivism vs. Libertarianism"!

If you would like m:>re information <Xlthis group please
write: University of Michigan Students of Objectivism

3909 Michigan Union
Ann Arbor, tlI 48109

or call Mr. William Krebaum at 313-434-5076.
has become actively involved in this group.
so far as to draft their constitution.)

1, who was one of the fouooers of the Ann Arbor Liber-
tarian League which was the Objectivist group on campus
fran 1972 until now, wish them well. And my sincere hope
is that these fellow travelers will realize in the near
future that we, the Libertarians, are their friends, not
their enemies. After all, John Galt and Dagny Taggart
were good frieoos.

(tlr. Krebaum
He has gone

THE QUASI-LIBERTARIAN FR:Nr:

L.P.M., L.P.W.C. and A2L2 member Rich Birkett, at the
time of this writing (01/28/86),is the only declared
Republican primary candidate for the 18th Michigan State
Senate seat. Mr. Birkett has received much [ress <XNerage
with his vociferous attacks on Senator Lana Pollack and
her extremely statist stands. The Ann Arbor News, }):)wever,
seems to I::e in a bit of a quandry as to how to classify
Mr. Birkett on the political spectrum.

PATRICK A. HELLER
R/'RE COINS AND PRECIOUS METALS

~
LiBERTY COINS

MICHIGAN NATIONAL BAN" BLDG

FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER &

300 FRANDOR AVE,

LANSING. MICH, 46912
(517) 351.4720
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SNATCHING DEFEAT FROM THE JAWS OF VICTORY

by G. R. Bradley

This is one of those good news/bad news stor-
ies. There is plenty of both at the present time,
but the critical fact is that a balance of that
sort leads, at best, to mediocrity.

Item: The good news is that the poorest at-
tended National Convention in recent memory resul-
ted in a sense of cooperation to turn the Party
around and rede fine the ro Ie of the Na t iona I Of-

fice. The bad news is that the poorest attended
State Convention in recent memory resulted in gen-
eral disagreement over the direction of the State
Party and a distinct feeling of factionalism and
hostility.

Item: Good news - the ballot drive is getting
contributions from members that have not been es-
pecially active previously. Bad news - this does-
n't come close to balancing the loss of actIvists
from previous ballot drives who are too burned out
to undertake a lion's share again.

Item: Good news - the National has cut its
debt by more than ha 1f wi th the most successfu 1
fund-rai sing dr ive in the history of the Party.
Bad news - the State Party sent out a fund-
raising letter to solicit enough money to keep the
State Office open in 1986 but barely received
enough to cover the cost of the mailing.

Item: Good news - the Libertarian Central
Committee is conducting itself in a more bus-
iness-like and efficient manner than has been

observed in years. Bad news - the efficiency has
improved partly due to the abysmal attendance.

The next ten months will be a critical period
for the LPM. The creation of the Self Government
Advocates may pro- vide a tool for attracting new
members and a1so prov ide a forum for those who
feel that libertarians should be above politics.
There seems to be a general consensus that people
involved with a political party should not be
above politics and that political change can occur
1£ we discern that com- promises can be made on
prIorities, tImetables, and degrees of change
wIthout compromisIng principles. In short, the

.grass roots of the party is tir~d of leadership

Renew by March 15 for Free Bonus--see p. 2
YES! Ilike what Iread and Iwant to:

0 Join the LibertarianParty:

0 Combined Michigan and National Membership.. .$20.00

0 Michigan MembershlpOnly .$15.00

0 Combined Student Membership..:.. . . . ... .$15.00

0 Michigan Student Membership Oniy $ 5.00

NAME

that would rather debate philosophy that win
votes.

What can members who want to support a more
aggressIve marketIng appproach for our ideas do?
You can make a comm itmen t to do some thina in the
next four months before we blunder Into the next
convention and election completely unprepared.
Many of you think that you can't make a differ-
ence, but there Is plenty that can be done for a
few hours or dollars per month.

Ballot DrIve: The ballot drIve is failing in
case thIs hasn't been pointed out elsewhere in
this newsletter. What is required is that every
member of the State Party get an average of 100
signatures. This may be unrealistic but if each
member got 20-30 there would be a good chance of
getting the rest from activists. At the very least
get signatures from the registered voters in your
family. Every signature counts.

Membership: If we could double the size of the
State Party, the day to day costs could be almost
covered from the membership dues. Think of three
people you know who are sympathetic to
1ibertarlanlsm but not members. Give them a copy
of Libertarianism in One Lesson. It's great as a
belated Christmas (Hanukkah, Saturnalia) present.
Better yet, give them a membership.

~: 'At present, LPM expenses are running
around $5.00 per month per member. Revenues for a
typical member are $12.00 per year (LPM share of
combined memberships). If you have a gripe about
the way the Party is run, give $5 or $10 a month
and get a voice as a major contributor. Just send
your money and suggestions to the office whIle we
stlII have an office. It will make a difference.

Publicitv: Have you got a local paper? Write a
letter about libertarian solutions to some
pertinent Issue. Get involved wIth Self Government
Advocates. If you belong to an organization that
sponsers outside speakers, get an LPM or SGA
speaker on the schedule.

There simply aren't enough activists to keep
the Party functioning adequately. It's up to the
people reading this to decIde if 1986 will produce
a breakthrough or a breakdown for the LPM. Do one
or more of the suggested act ivities. Show up at
the next LCC meeting. GET INVOLVED. The price of
I iberty is eternal vigilance and about a buck a
week. That's a bargaIn.

ADDRESS

NE XT MEE TING'L .C . C
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STATE

1-.-PHONE (

COUNTY

School

0 Subscrtbe to the Michigan LIbertarian, the monthly newsleller
olthe Libertarian Party of Michigan.. .. .. . . . . .$10.00
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politico: or soc/al _Is. " Newsletter Deadline--March 1

0 Receive a copy of the LIbertarian Party Platform. . . . .$ 1.00

0 Become active. Please forward my name to the local lIber.
tarian Party organization.
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AN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIR
By Gwen Stillwell

The ontario LibertarianCbnvention was held in Sarnia
at the 402 Motor Inn on the weekend of October 18-20,
1985.

we arrived at 9:00, O:;tober 19, just in time to catch
the business Ireeting. We were p:lrticularly interested in

the budget rejX)rt. Incane was up 25%. The total number
of oontributors was up and the closing bank balance was

$3,155. They were hoping to have a cash reserve of
$10,000 to go into the elections.

A lively discussion ensued ooncerning the revision of
the Constitution. Final decisions were to be made on

Sunday. Many delegates held proxies for absent de leg ates
and oould vote their proxies.

After lunch we were treated to stirring debate on

Strategic Defense Initiative. "Yes" was defended by
Miroslau Matuszewski, Chairman of Canad ian Coal it ion for

Peace Through Strength. "No" Mike Tanner, Pres. Proj ect

plough Shares Sarnia.

We were lucky to catch Jim Turney, U.S. Libertarian

Party National Chairman. We were impressed with his en-
thusiasm and plans for regrouping the national p:lrty.

The banquet and dance were delightful. I especially

enjoyed Dott ie Lou Brokaw. She gave many practical sugges-
tions for selling libertarianism, and her enthusiasm is

catching. (Ed - The 1986 LPMCbnvention may be graced by
Ms. Brokaw's presence!)

We were impressed with the Ontario Libertarians. They
were friendly. We learned a lot and had a good time
besides.

LANSING LIBERI'ARIAN ALLIANCE ELECTS "NOBODY"
At the November elections of the Tri-County Libertarian

Alliance in Lansing "nobody" was elected as Chairman.
Instead, program chairmen volunteer each nonth to conduct
the subsequent treeting. Lively discussions have ensued on
"Aristotles' Ethics and politics" led by Denise Kline,
"Are Public Schools Necessary?" by 30-year teacher Gwen
Stillwell, and "Gun Control and the Philadelphia Bombing"
presented with videotape by Alex Bolt.

February's meeting will consider the topic, "Is DemOc-
racy Cbsolete"? Materials fran Oninous parallels will be
used by Dale !XJbberstein in leading the discussion, which
begins at 8:00 at 916 Cavanaugh, lIpt 8. Everyone is wel-
come to mne for [Ctluck fran 6:30 on. Call 484-2188 for
more information.
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THE WAYi'-iECOUNTY I.P Incc" Ihl' firsl

Monday of each month at Ihc Ram\ He".,.
restauranl on Telegraph .Iusl north ot
Plymou~h Road. Dinncr is at 0:.10 and thl'

meeting hegins at 7:.10 ('onlal'! "11~L'
Palonus.

WASHTENAW COUNTY. All Washlena"
County- LP meeting", Dinner is from o:no '0
7:15 p.m. Business meeting is from 7:15 -
7:45. The program will s!art at approximate-
ly 7:45. Normally, the meetings are on the
third Tuesday of each month. Place:
Dominick's Restaurant, U M

campus on Monroe St.

THE OAKLAND COUNTY LP meets on

the second Tuesday of each month at the
Harbor Steak House. 3251 Orchard Lake
Road in Keego Harbor. Dinner is at 6:30 and
the meeting begins al 7:30. Contact Bill
Hollander-

THE METRO DETROIT Libertarian Party
Supper Club meets regularly in Southfjeld.
For dates and times please contaL:t Michael
Palonous

THE MACOMB COUNTY LP meets the 4th

Monday of each month unless otherwise an-
nounced. Call <178-8710for place, time and

agenda.

THE KAL\MAZOO COUNTY LP meets

alternate Wednesdays at WMU. For more in-
formation .:ontact Mary Ruwart (616)
375-4959 evenings.

LANSINGiTRI-COUNTY. The Liher!arian

Alliance will hold a Supper Cluh on the lirst
Thursday of every month.

IONIA AREA LP meets on
second Wednesdays.

DIRECTORY

.

LPM Headquarters Lansing (517) 484-2188 lonia County LP Dick Whitelock (517) 847-6252
James Hudler LPM Chairman (313) 475-9792 Ingham County LP Gwen Stillwell (517) 337-2584

Denise Kline LPM Vice Chairman (517) 484-2188 Jackson County LP Gerry Potts (517) 782-8949

David Raaflaub LPM Secretary (313)769-264SKalamazoo Area
Sheryl Loux (616) 343-4737

Jeff Grund
LPM Treasurer Kent County LP Bill Hall (616) 453-5346

(313) 475-9792 Macomb County LP Virginia Cropsey (313) 978-8710

Libertarian Nal. Comm. :713) 686-1770 Metro Detroit Libertarians Keith Edwards (313) 777-7488

Students for Individual Midland County LP Joe Overton (517) 631-0305

Liberty and SIL (215) 675-6830 Monroe County LP Charles Dawson (313) 654-2561

Libertarian Student Network (313) 676-1948 M.S.U. & L.C.C. Dale Dobberstein (517) 484-2188

Allegan County LP Bruce Smith (616) 857-1013 Oakland County LP Bill Hollander (313) 673.3305

Ann Arbor Libertarian Lg. Bill Krebaum (313) 761-5478 Ottawa County Jack Wainer (616) 363-8087

Ann Arbor Area Glen Mensching (313) 662-7158 PontiaclWatertord Area Jim Hurrell (313) 394-1245

Bay County LP Mike Murphy (517) 892-5290 Saginaw County LP Sheila Hart (517) 753-2315

Clinton County LP Gary Bradley (517) 224-4784 SI. Clair County LP Mike McGriff (313) 987-3458

Eaton County/Lansing Jon Addiss (517) 321-4430 Upper Peninsula Joe Jindrich (906) 932-2031

Genesee County LP David Gillie (313) 686-6589 Washtenaw County LP Jim Greensheilds (313) 665-0574
Grand Traverse County LP Nick Hamilton (616) 946-6246 Wayne County LP Mike Palonus (313) 282-5755

Hillsdale County James Hudler (313) 475-9792 W.M.U. Kurt Weber (616) 38 1-8257
_._------- _n ._- .-.. ----- ---------._-------------------
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MICHIGAN LIBERI'ARIAN
NEWS FLASHES

Joseph Overton Fblledf'bre 'ltIan 1/3 of the Votes in the
Midland City Oounsel elections held in November of 1985.
OVerton had VDn in the August primary in order to be a
contender in the NOvember election.

"Taxpayer protection Insurance" was the theme of Sheryl
Loux as she ran for Kalamazoo City Ccmnission in November
1985. Loux currently serves on the city's Alternative
Resources Ccmnittee and has suggested millions of dollars
in savings. Loux continues to research, develop and pro-
duce video programs m savings to be gained from privati-
zation (Le. - "Private fire protection" and "Private Mass
Transit") and m other libertarian themes. Taped p:-ograms
are available for airing on p.Jblic access TV stations or
for use with a VCR. Requests for information and contri-
butions may be sent to 856 Farrell Ave.; Kalamazoo, MI
49007; (616) 343-4737.

"Reason" cxxnes to East Lansing thanks to the efforts of
Gwen and !)Jane stillwell who have contributed a "Reason"
magazine subscription and a copy of Rose wilder Lane's
Discovery of Freedan to the East Lansing Public Library.
The Stillwell's did have to await a review by library
staff before the gift could be accepted. 'lhey are consid-
ering gifts to other libraries and have also opened their
home library to visitors.

Jacobs v Patterson on Campaign Financing AHJealed. 'lhe
case, filed during the 1980 Dick Jacobs for Governor cam-
paign, concerned the use of concert ticket sales by the
Patterson campaign a basis for obtaining matching funds.
Attorney !bbert Ibddis has generously donated his time to
represent the Libertarian Party of Michigan and Jacobs at
all levels in the court proceedings.

Draft Registration was Debated on BothSides Now, the
PBS television station in Detroit on Tuesday, January 2l.
'lhe Libertarian Party .of Michigan was invited to prov ide
questioners. Tim O'Brien, who had been active in draft
issues in the 60's, quickly formed a contingent of Detroit
Libertarians.

...
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"Where i., il written in the Constitution that you may take
childrl'n from their parenL~. and parents from their children, and
,ompl'/lh"I'l In filJht the hattles of any II'(/r in which Ihr folly or
'I,id~f'dl/"" IIf !i1H'I>rnml'l/tmay en}!apl' ii'" ,,'.h.:" ""

Paul Jacob Defense Fund
P. O. Box 15724
LittleRock, AR 72231
Phone: 1-800-SLAVERY

NATIONAL CDMMITI'EE REPORI'

DeceIlDer 1985

RuthBennett, Washington State NATCOMmember-a t-large,
resigned - creating an opening. Anyone interested in
being a member-at-large should contact NLP for a list of
NATCOMmembers and notify each of your candidacy or be
present at the next meeting.

Perry willis was retained as national director.
National offices will remain in Houston at present. A

move to return to Washington, D.C. was defeated. IbWever,
a coornittee was appointed to look at less expensive quar-
ters within Houston.

Future NATCOMMeetings:
April 5 & 6, 1986 - Chicago

coincides with Illinois State Oonv.
August 2 & 3, 1986 - BaltiIrore
December 1986 - Hawaii

April 1987 - Atlanta
Dates for Hawaii and Atlanta to be announced later.

National Oonvention - Fall 1987
Seattle, Washington - Region 3
H.W. "Skip" Barron coordinator

A motion to allow NLP Chair to appoint as committee
chair non-NATCOMmembers passed with the recommendation
that all committee chairs and NATCOMmembers attend at
least onemeeting per ~ar.

A new catagory of canmittee was instituted: Self-funded
action oommittees. 'lhe purpose being to allow a canmittee
to be fumed in whole or in part by its own fundraising
efforts, and to also allow that committee to spend the
fums it raises for its awn projects.

Ballot access committee was reclassified as a
self-funded action oommittee and authorized fundraising
subcO!1T1\ittee.

A oomplete copy of December 1985 NATCOMMinutes may be
obtained fran; Chad Colopy

3563 Walnut
West Bloanfield, MI 48033

"The most excitingnew magazineon the
market since Libertarian Review."

A magazine committed to new
perspectives on individual liberty
and limited government.
Featuring writers like Carl
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